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April 5~ 2004

Ms. Mali T. nihn
Assist:.u1r General Counsel
Fcuer&Jl Election Commission
999 t:; Str~ NW
ACfin~

W3.shingtCln~

DC 20463

Re:

Comments ofCiti7.erls United Regarding Proposed Changes to the nefinitlons of·'F.)(penditure,"
"Contrihution" and "Political Cummitt.ee"

DC-lir Ms. Dihn:

Pursuant to lh~ requiremcnl~ of Federal Election Comn,is!;ion Notice 2004-6, plOise find enclo~\.-d
(attached) the Comments ufCitizens United Regarding Proposed Changes to the Definitions of"Expenditure."
Contribution" and "Political Committcc.... Citizens United requc..-sts thilt its President, David N. Rossie, be allowed
to testify on the urganiZAtion's hehalf during the April 14 and 15,2004 hearings.
The enc1used (sttached) comm\.-nt~ are being submitted electronically in Microson Word (.doc) f(lrmat.
TIley :ire also being sent via facsimile and first class mail. The full name, electronic mail address and pustal service
:Jddress of the comm",,,ter are b follows:
Citi7.ens United
clo Michael Doos, Vice Pro;ident & General Counsel
michaclboos@cili7.ensuniled.nrg
1006 Penn~ylvania Avenuep 51:
Wash inp,ton, DC 20003
Again. the individual ,who willlcstify on behalf ofChil.ens UnitL\:! is David N. Bossie, the organization's
Mr. Ro.ssie may he contacted 8t the electronic and posta1 address listed h\.Tc1n.

pre~ident.

If yuu have any questiuns or need additionall information. 1 C&n be reached at the addrc!l>ses lislcd :3bove. ur
ny telt.-phnne at 2()2-~47-5420. Thank you.
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Vice President & General Counsel
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COMMENTS OF CITIZENS UNITED
REGARDING PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE DEFINITIONS OF

,.

"EXPENDITURE" "CONTRIBUTION" AND "POLITICAL
COMMITTEE"

SUBMITTED By MICHAEL Boos
VICE PRESlDENT & GENERAL COUNSEL
CITIZENS UNITED

1006 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., SE
WASHINGTON, DC 20003
TEL. 202-547..5420
FAX. 202-547-5421
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INTRODUCTION
Citizens United submits the following conlments in response to the Federc11
Election Commission's ("Commission's") Not.icc of'Proposcd Rulemaking ('"NPR~'),

which seeks input frum the public on wh~ther the Commission should (I) amend its

regulations defining

"·expenditure'~

to include certain disbursements that do not expressly

advocate the election or defeat ora Federal

candid3te~

(2) amend the defmition uf

··contribution" to corrc!oipond to any changes in the definition of expenditure, and/or (e)
anlend the definition o"·'PoIitical committee" by adding a "n,ajor purpuse'" test. Sec
Notice of Prup()~ed Rulenlaking, 69 Feu. Reg. 11.736 - 11,760 (March 11. 2004).

Cit izens United is a non-profit

m~mbershjp

organization that is cxcn'pl from

taxation under Section 501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code. The organization is
dedicated primaril)' tu principles of limited governnlent, national sovereignly and righls
secured under lhe United States Con!\titution. Citizens llnited uses

present its views and the

vjew~

Q

variety of formals to

orits members on legislative and puhlic policy issues to

federaL state and local government officials~ and the general public.
Citizens tJaited also maintains a separate segregated lund named Citizens United
Political Victory Fund (CU-PVF), which receivc5 "contribulions" and makes
··cxpenditures"· under lhe Comlllission's existing rule~. CU-PVF is registered with the

Commission as a multi-candidate polit.ical action committee. Citi:l.ens United and Cl1PVF were plaintiffs in the recent. constitutional challenge to the so-called Bipartisan

Campaign Reform Act (""HeRA··). which culminated with t.he Supreme Coun's decision
l~tSl I )eccmher

in tyfcConnelJ v. 'fEC, 540 U.S. _ ' 124 S. Ct. 619 (2003).
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Since its founding in I 988~ Citizens United ha" employed a variety of channels to
communicate ils views to its members. government officials and th~ puhlic at large.
Modes ofcommunication have included. but are not necessariJy limited to.. direct

mail~

handbills. internet. television, radio. print publications. court bricf.c; and publi~ forums.

With the exception of communications paid for by CU-PVF~ the organi7.ation does not
expressly advocate the ejection or defeat or candidates for eleclive office in its COnlCK.1s
with lhe publico Nevertheless!

Citizen~ Unit.ed's

communications frequenlly mention the

names of public oHicials and candidates lilr elective office.. including Federal candidates.
For example. in t.he spring of2003 Citizens tJniled helped fmance the production and
broadcasting of two television commercials featuring former

U.S. Senator tOrcd

Thompson. '1 'he con,mercials~ which mentioned President Bush, encourc!ged Americans
to rally in support of American troops and the prosecution of the War on Terror.. ~ore

recently, Citizens United paid for a televisiun ad spoofing Senator John

K.erry'~ claim

to

be a "'man of the people." This ad.. however~ did not expressly advocate t.he election or
defeat of Mr. Kerry. nor did it quaHt} as an electioneering communication under lhe
Commission·s

rult~s.

Althuugh Citizens United's annual revenues and expenditures vary from year to
year, for each of the past five years, the organi:L.ation estimates that it has spenl in excess
of $750.. 000 on communications that mention the names ofFcderaJ candidates in the
context of discussing controversial issues. For cxample~ one

0

r the organization's

ongoing projects is entitled ··Citizens United tor the Bu."h Agenda," which promotes
enactment of various legislative and policy initiatives backed by the Bush
Adn1inislration. In 2003. this project raised and spent in excess of $2,000.0000 In

3
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contrast. the expenditures ofCll-PV.F.. which include express advocacy
$50~OOO

defeat of Federal candidates, have not reached

Citi7.ens United has deep-seated

As a strong advocate for free and robust

intere~1S

d~bate

(hT

the Cloclion or

in any calendar year.

in the matter~ 3ddressed in the NPRM.

on public policy matters.. the organi7.alion

is quite concerned that the proposed amendments to the Commission's rules would stifle
free speech by subjecting Citizens United and

~cores

of other advocacy organizations to

the fund-raising restrictions and burdensome reporting requirements ofth~ Federal
EJection Campaign Act ("FJ::CA"1. Citizens United believes that laws inhibiting peaceful

fi'ec speech. especially those restricting political speech~ ~hould be construed nan:-owly in
orJer to minin,i:le their encroachmenl on the exercise of constitutional rights.
SUMMARY OF COMMENTS

,..,J

Citizens UniLed strongly opposes any changes to

th~

Conunission's

would hroaden the defmitions ofucxpendjture~~ and/or ';'political

rul~s

cornmjttee~~

that

t.o

encompass a.ctivilies that fall short of the express advocacy of the election or defeat of
clearly identified FederaJ candidatc~. We
exi~ting rule~

1.

al~o

strongly oppo~e allY changes to the

that would incorporate the "~major" purposes test proposed in the NPRM.
We believe the proposed rules would have t.he undesirable effect of

classifying Citizens llnit.ed and

scores~

if not hundreds or perhaps thousands, of advocacy

organizations as political commiuees. -Ellective issue advocacy necessarily

include~

the

association of policy issues with the political personalities who support or oppose the
issues of importance

(0

the organi?.ation. Cituens United and a diverse arruy of national

advocacy urganizalions wj)) easily surpa'iS the $10.000 and

$50~OOO

annual dishursemenl

thresholds that will classify them as political cornmiuees cven though thert: expenditures

4
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on these ~ctjvit ies would be fully
exempl slatus. In

additjon~

1--

un,~ea

con~istent

with IRS regulations governing their, tax-

lhe Supreme Court in McCopnell expressly recognized lhat

ReM's har on the use of soft money by political party organi:lations for ~"Federal

••

•

election activities" does not apply to advocacy groups.
Su~jccting

lJ.

advocacy organizations to FECA's contribution limits and

comprehensive disclosure scheme will impose huge compliance costs on "small cnlilies.'~
Conlrdry to the COn'ln,ission's conclusions, we believe the proposed rule changes lor
ellecl numerous 501 (c) organizations in addition to Section 527 organizations.

Moreover, the classification of Citizens United and similarly situated groups as political
c()m.mittcc~

will divcrt limited resources from programs to compliance and other

administrative costs. Citizens United estimates thal the rulc changes wiJI require it to

increase

ilS

annual administrative budget by at

lca~l

40%.

Oth~r

groups will be similarly ,

affected.
In addition, FECA ~s limitations on lhe amounts and sources of conlributions will
have a serious 3dv~~e aftccllo the funding of advocacy organizations that arc currently
not suhject to
Ill.
interprelation~

th~

FEeA restrictions.

Because the proposed rule changes radically depart from the long-st311ding

of the tcnns uexpenditure" and "political c()mmittce,'I~ and Congress

passcd BCRA in reliance on the prior-understanding ofth~ defmitions, the Conunission
lacks authorily to broaden the defmitions a~ proposed. Similar to the Food & Drug
Administration"s attempt to regulate tobacco! sec FDA v..Brown & Willi~.rnson. 529 U.S.

120 (200()~ lhe proposed rules crcat~ internal inconsistency in meA as amended by
llCRA.

5
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Jfthc rules are adopted as pwposed they wouJd render BReA's disclosure.
requirements for elel.1ionecring communications a virtual nullity. Defining ·'expenditure"
and '"political committee" with reference to "Fedt.-'Ta) election communications:' would be
contrary to the Supreme Court's interpretation of BeRA in ~<>Qne1J. where the Court
specifically determined that the restrictions un the use orsoft money tor those type
activities cJo not apply tu advocacy organizations. And the proposed "major purpose" test
is so restrictive that the newsleuer published by Massachuselts Citizens for Lif( in 1977
would resull in it being classified as a political committee under the test if it werc to
publish the same newsletter today.
IV.

,..,

While Citizens United would welcome the exemption of Section SOI{c)

organizations from the definition of'po)jtical committee, we believe that the C.onunission
nevertheless lacks the authority tn expand the definition to include certain Sectinn 527
organizations that do not qualify as political committees under the existing rules. In
November 2002, Congress passed a separate law requiring Section527 organizations that
are not

~ubject

to FF.CA to tile detailed periodic reports with the Internal Revenue

Service. which are suhject to puhlic disclosure. In light of Congress having passed an
alternative comprehensive regulatory schem~ for Section 527 organizations. we believe it
would he inappropriate filr the Commission to require lhose groups to tile redundant
reports under FECA.
V.

Ifcontrary 10 Citizens United's position, the Commission amends its rules

as proposcd we urge the Commission to delay the etlt:clive datt: until at

Jca~t

January I,

2005. Any earlier effective date will open a proverbial ··can ofworms'~ that will cause a

6

regulatory and enforcement nightmare for the C.ommission, the courts and the regulaled
.

"

"

community.
DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS

..

For t.he reasons set forth below, Citizens United strongly opposes any changes lo
,

I

the Commission's rules that would broaden the definition of"expenditure" to include the
use ~f funds for purposes other than express advocacy. I Citizens United alsu strong'ly
opposes allY rule change thal would expand the definition ofhpolitical committee" t~
include entities whose principal purpose is not the electiun or defeat of Federal
candidates.
1.

THE PROPOSED CHANGES T() THE DEFINITIONS ()F

"EXPENDITURE" AND "POLJTICAL COMMITTEE," INCLUDING
THF. ··MAJOR PURPOSR" TEST, WILL LIKELY RESULT IN CITIZENS
UNITRD AND SCORES OF OTH.ER ADVOCACY ORGANIZATIONS

BEING CA'TEGORIZE.D AS POLITICAL COMMITTEES.
In recent testimony befilre the Senate Comn1illee on Rules, Senator John McCain,
one of the primary

~ponsors

ofBCRA, stated his belief that Section SOl(c) organizalions

should not be required lo register with the Commission as political committees because
lheir prinlary purpose is not to in11uence elections. Tn distinguishing Section 527 political
organizations from other nun-profit groups, Senator McCain slated:
But many other organizations, although political1y active~ do not hiJVC
parlisa.n politics as their primary purpose. Seetion 501 (c) groups. for
instance. arc prohibited by the !8X laws from having a primary purpose tu
influence elections. "lbese groups thus operate under different rulc~. and
appropriately so.

I With the exception oflhe proposal related to "independent expenditures,.... changes 10 thc
definition o"··conlribution" arc being proposed t.o currespond to changes made in thc
definilions of --expenditure'" or 6»olitical committee." Because Citizens United opposes
any changes to the dclinition~ of the latter terms \ve sec no need tor the Commission to
t.inker with the definition of "contribution.,.

7
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Sectinn SOl (c) groups can - and shlluld - ongage in nonpartisan voter
mobili:lalion activities without restriction And under existing tax laws,
Section 50J(e) groups - unlike section 527 groups - cannot have a major
purpose tu influence federal elections, and therclbre are not required to
regic;tcr as federal political committees. as long ao; they comply with thdr
tax law requirements. Much of the public controversy surrounding the
FF.C·s rulcmaking stems from a Htilure to understand these simple
distinctions.
See Statement of Senator John McCain. Senate Committee on Rules (Mar. 10,2004)
available at hup:llrules.senate.govlhearingsl2004/031 004._hearing.htm.
Although Citizens United often djsagree~ with Senator McCain on is~ues related
to the First Amendment and campaign finance laws. see. ~ ~cCoMell v, FF.C, 540

u.s. _'

124 S.Ct. 619 (2003), we find ourselves in partial agreement with the above-

quoted stattmlent.. Ac; a Section 501 (c)(4) organization, Citizens United'ma.y lawfully
engage in unlimited public policy advocacy, but the organizatiun is restricted with respect
to its level of partisan pu1itical activity. Recently, the IRS issued a Revenue Ruling
providing guidance to groups such as Citizens United on the level of political activity that
is permined under Section 501 (c). See IRS Rev. RuI. 2004·6.
But under the proposed chanses to the Cnmmission's rules many 50 I(e)
organizations. including Citi7.ens United. will be at risk ofheing categorized a" political
organizations cv~n though they are in compliance with IRS rules governing their tax-

exempt status. The reason is quite simple: Effective issue advucacy necessarily includes
the association of policy issues with the political personalities who support or oppose the
issues ofimportance to an orgaruzatiun. Ao; the IRS revenue ruling recently noted,
"public policy advocacy may invulve discussion nfthe positions ofpuhlic officials whn
are also candidates for public office." Jd. The principal prohlem under the proposals is
that any expenditures that associate a candidate with the public policy issues that he or

8

..... .1..1.

~he

SUpp<lrts or opposes will constitute an expenditure for "Federal eJections activities,"

which. in turn. will result in the organil.ation being categorized as a political committee if
the organi;r.ation makes more than $10.000 in "expenditures'~ in a single year and meets
one of the four "major purpose" test definitions. ,
As noted in the introduction to these comments, Citizens United has an ongoing
project entitled "Citi~ens United for the Bush Agenda." Among other things. the project
has promoted the president's tax cut initiatives. supported his efforts to strengthen
Americats national defense and prosecute the War on Tl.~ort and pushed filr Senate
confirmation of his judicial and executive hranch appointees. Tn 2003. Citizens United
spent in excess of $2,000.000 on its Citizens United for the Bush Agenda project. While
mme of the project's expenditures expressly advocated President Rush's re-eJection.
hundreds of thousands of dollars were spent on communications that spoke favorahly
about President Uush and his policy initiatives. Examples include:
•

television advertisements in the spring, which cnCQuraged
Americans to support the President's efTurts to prosecute the War on
Terror.

•

direct mail communications that included upbeat photos of the
President and encoUf"dged recipients to sigll petitions in support of
various policy initiatives or legislation, and

•

puhlication and distribution a 2004 calendar thai featured numerous
images ofMI'. Bush and highlights variou.o:: achievements of his life
and presidency.

Tn reliance on the existing Commission rules. Citb:ens lJniled is planning to spend
a comparable amount on similar activities in 2004. Several direct mail appcal!l\ in support
of the President's policy initiatives have been mailed and many more are in production.
One television a(,} has already been aired and others are undt:r considenltion. None of the

9
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organizatlnn·s 2003 or 2004 expenditures qualify as an independent expenditure because
nnne ofthenl expressly advocate the election or defeat ofPresidcnt Rush or any other
candidate for Fcderal office. See 11 CFR § 100. 16(a). In addition. the TV ads do not
mect the criteria for an electioneering communication becall~e they have not, and will
not, be ''puhlicly distributed'· in any stale within 30 days of the state's presidential
primary. caucus or nominating convcntion, nor will they he broadcast in any state within

60 days ofthe general election. .$c.£ 100 CFR §§ IOO.29(a)(2) and IOO.29(b)(3)(ii).

Thus. under the Conunission's existing rules, nnne of Citizens United"s existing or
contemplated activities for 2004 are subject to regulation under FECA.

But if the

Commis~ion

2

were to adopt the rule changes proposed in the NPRM.

Citizens United would almost certainly be categorized ac; a political commiUee unless it

,..,

dramatically alters its advocacy programs. Many of the activities already underway

would likely III the dctinilion of~'Federal election activities" under 11 C.FR §
100.24(b)(3). because President Bush is running for re-eJeclion and the organization's
statement's in support of his policies will be cnnstrued as promoting or supporting him.

In a similar vein, any stat.ements by Citizens lJnned that mention Senator John Kerry and

are critical of the policy or legislative positions he has taken will also be construed a..c;
··Federal eJeclion activities." Since Citizens United expenditures are likely to easily

exceed the proposed rule"s

$lO~OOO

and $50,000 thresholds, Citizens United will be

required to regisler as a political committee. and.. as such. he subject lo FCCA's

,

.--,

-_.- ---

The exceplion. of coursc, would be any expenditure by CU-PVF. Through March 31 of
thi~ year. however ClJ-PVF has made only $1 ~OOO.OO in 'expenditures, which was a
conlrihution tn a congrcssional candidate.
J

f
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restriction,S on the receipt of contributions, and be required to comply Wilh the, Act's
comprehensive and burdensume public disclusure provisionC\.
Out Citizens United will not be the only advocacy organi7ation trans1imned into a
political commillee. Scores ofadvocacy groups, , irnot hundreds or perhaps thousands.
,
will he similarly atlecled. Groups as diverse as the AmCTican Association of Retired

Persons. American Bar Association, American Civil Liberties Union, American
Conservative Union. Americans for Democr-dtic Action. American Medical Association.
Americans for Tax Refonn, Citizens for a Sound Economy, Ea~le Forum. fraternaJ
Order of Police, Greenpeace, Handgun Control. Inc., National Abortion Rights Action

J.eague. NatioIl31 Rifle Association, National Organization for W()~en, National
Resources Defense Council. National Right to T,ire Conunittee, Public Citi7..cn and Sierra
Club will cach he al ri5k of being labeled a political committee unless they vastly
overhaul lheir public policy advocacy campaigns to eliminale any. and all mention of
candidates for Feder-ell political office during an election year.
Tn addition 10 the devastating impact that the propused rule changes will have on
public poJicy organizations. Citi1'.ens United believes the proposals are clearly
inconsislent with congressional intent. Tn upholding ReRA's ban on the use ofsoft
money hy political parties for Federal election activities. the Supreme Court clearly
recognized and upheld Congress' decision not to impose similar restricti<.ms on advucacy
organizations. T(\ that end, the Court stated:
Interest group!', however, remain free to raise soft money to fund voter
registration. GOTV activities, mailing!), and broadcast advertising (other
than electioneering communications). We conclude that this disparate
treatment d()e~ not ofJend the Constitution.
.

••••
II

.... ...,

CONI !NU~ rt'(Url

l'""rct:.V!UU:::'

r-1"1l.Jt:.

~~+
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national advocacy organizations that exist in America today win be similarly·categorized

as political conlll1ittccs unless they drdmatically alter their advocacy activities. Thus, a
huge numher of501 (c)

organizations~

in addition to Section 527 organizations, will be

adversely affected if these particular prop<)~Js are adopled.

We also firmly dispute the

Cummission~s

conclusion that FECA's disclosure

requirenlents and restrictiuns on contributions will have only a negligible cHect on small
entitie~.

The hundreds of court cases, matters under review and advisory opinions that

have arisen under I"ECA since it was f1f5t enacted conclusively demonstrate that the

Ac(s reg.ulatory scheme is far from simple or easy to understand. Legitimate disput~s

13
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Congress is fully entitled to consider the real-world differences between
political parties and interest groups when crafting a system ofcampaign
finance regulation. Interest groups do not determine who will serve on
legislative committees, elect congressional leadership, or organi7.e
legislative caucuses. Political parties have influence and power in the
legislature that vastly exceeds that ofany interest group. As a result, it is
hardly surprising that party affiliation in the primary way by which voters
identifY candidates.. or that panies in tum'have special access to and '
relationships with federal officeholders. Congress' efforts at campaign
finance regulation may account for these salient differences.
McConnell. 124 S.Ct. at 686. In our opinion, this pronouncement makes clear that
Congress h~ not authorized the Commission to categorize non-party organizations as
political committees based on their disbursements for so-call "'Federal election
activit ies.";
II.

SUBJECTING ORGANIZATIONS SUCH AS CITIZENS UNITED TO
FEC" 'S CONTRIBUTION LIMITS AND COMPREHF.NSIVE
DISCLOSURE SCHEME WILL IMPOSE HUGE COMPLIANCE COSTS
ON "SMALL ENTITIES."

In its "inilial regulatory flexihility analysis," prepared pursuant to the Regulatory
Flexibility Act. the Commission certifie~ that it does not believe that the proposed rule
~hanges will have a significant ecunomic impact on a substantial numher of small

entities. s.~~ NPRM, 69 Fed. Reg. at 11,755-11,756. While the Commission
acknowledges that it has no hard data on the number of organizations lhat may be
affected by the rule proposals, it sunnises that "mosl ofthc organizations that would he
affected by the proposed rule are 'puntical organi7.ations' organized under section 527 of

J Although Citizens United does not engage in any significant level ol'voter registration
or get-out-thc-vote activities, we are concerned that the proposed rules changes would
inhibit the voter registration and gct-out-the-vote activities of advocacy organizations that
are active in that area. Tn light of the above-quoted language in McConneU,.we believe it
is quite clear that HeRA does not authori:l~ the Commissiun to classify non-party entities
as political committees hased on their voter registration and get-out-the-vote activities,
irrespective ufwhether those activities are deemed to be "partisan."

12
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often take years to resolve and cost the taxpayers and regulated community untold

millicms of dollars. The fact that the Conunission is still seeking to promulgate roles
defining FECA's most basic tenns demonstrates that the Act is not yet fully
comprehended he even the most learned professional in the field of federal election law.
From the standpoint of the regulated eorrununity. FECA's reporting requirements
and other clImpliance-related obligations are extremely burdensome to small
organizations. 4 As mentioned in the introduction to the~ eomments~ ClJ-PVF is
Citizens Uniled's separate segregated fund under FECA. Although CU-.PVF has never
. raised or spent more than $42,000 in anyone year. Citizens United showed in its
constitutional challenge to BCRA that it routinely incurs between $5.000 and $12~000
per year in administrative costs in keeping Ct!-PVF in compliance with FECA. See

(DOC No. 02-CV-78I ). If Citizens United were classified as a p<.llitical committee, we
estimate the organization's annual administrative costs for FECA-related compliance
would increase to between $100,000 and $250,000. Other similarly situated advocacy
organizations could expect comparative increases in their annual adminislrdtive costs.
These added costs are quite significant. Based on ·2002 figures. S FECA compliance costs
would increase Citizens United's overall annual administrative expenses orat least 40%.
~

The Commission's contention to the contrary appears to be somewhat disingenuous in
light of its request fi)r an 11.5% budget inerea...e following enactment ofBCRA.
According to the Commission's April 25, 2002 news release. the supplemental funding
request reflected the added costs of implementing BCRA during the 2003 fiscal year.
S~C: FEe News Release. April 25. 2002. If. as the Commission contends in the pending
rule-making. compliance with the new regulatory scheme is neither complicated nor
expensive. there should have been no need for the Commission to seek a $5,366.200
appropriation increase.
~ 2002 is the mo!rt recent fiscal year for which the organi:tation has completed audited
financial statements.
14
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And for ev~ry dollar the organi1.ation incurs in increased administrative cost~ it must cut
programs by an equal amount.

But increased administrative eosts are tar from the only rmandal burdens the
organuation will forced to bear. Since Citi7.ens l!nited is not a political conunittee under
the Commission"s existing rules, it is not subject to FECA's $5,000 per year cap on
contr,ihullons from individuals, nor is Citizens United subject to FECA's bar on corporate

gills. Over its history, Citi1.ens United has received a number ofgenerous contributions
from individuals in excess of $5.. 000 per year, and it sometimes receives gifts from

corporate entities. These receipts will be prohibited if Citizens United is classified as a
political committee. Thus.. besides increac;ing the organi7.ation's ad~1inistrative costs by
at least 40%.. the proposed rule changes will further hurden the organizal ion hy
decreasing its annual revenues. Other like organizations will he similarly affect~d.
III.

TilE COMMISSION LACKS THE AUTIIORJTY TO BROADEN

THE DF:FINITJONS OF "EXPENDITURE" AND "P()LITICAL
COMMITTEE" AS PROPOSED IN THE NPRM.
Although a regulatory agency enjoys significant leeway in construing lhe tern,s of
a statute it administers, see

FP.A v. Brown &

Williamson Tobacco Com., 529 U.S. 120..

125 (2000). agency rules are required to comport with congressional intent. See Chevron,
U.S.A Inc. v. Natural Resources Defense Council. Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 844-843 (1984).

And rules that depart radically from an agency"s traditional interpretation of a statute's
breath are luuked upon with deep suspicion~ especially where Cungress has enacted
legislation in reliance on thc agency's long-standing prior interpretation and lhc rule
changes would create anomalies in the law. Brown & Williamson, 529 t7.S. at 143-159.

IS

Citizens United believes the proposed changes to the definitionl> of'"expendilure."
and '4p<llitical committee" a.. set finth in the NPRM are inconsistent with clear
COnb'Tessional intent. Similar to the FDA's attempl

to regulate tobacco, sec Brown &

Williaml>{m, 529lUt at 143-159, the proposed rules depan radically from the longstanding interpretations ofthe tenns at issue and creale internal inconsistcncies in FECA

as recently amended by BCRA.
In ~~ckley V..Y~1.~Q, 424 U.S. 1 (1976), the Supreme Court definitively construed
the terms "expenditure." and "political committee" as defmed by FECA. The Supreme
Court read the term "expenditure" to include "only funds used for communications that
expressly advocate the election or defeat ofa clearly identified candidate." Buckley, 424
U.S. at 79·80. The tenn "political committee" was interpreted to "only encompass

,,.j

organizations that are under the control of a candidate or the major purpose ofwhich is
the nnminaliun or election ora candidate."

.let at 79 (cmphasis added).

As noted in the

NPRM. 69 Fed. Reg. 11.737, the Buckley defmition of "political committee" was
reaffirmed ten years later in FEC v. Massachusetts Citizens for Life, 479lJ.S. 23R, 262
(1986). Thus. for nearly thirty years, Congress, t.he Commission, the courts and the
regulated community have clearly understO(,ld these lenns "expenditure" and "political
committee" to mean precisely what the Coun in Ry.c.kJ.£Y said they mean.(.

n On those uccasions when the Commission has sought to depart from the Supreme
Court's Jong-standing inh,:rprctations of'lhese terms. it has paid a significant price. For
exampl~. in FF.~ ~.: Christian Action Network, the Fourth Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals
required the Commission to pay the Christian Action Network~s attorneys fees under the
Equal Access to Justice Act, 28 U.S.c. § 2412. hecau.'ie the Commission's position with
respect to the defmition ofo'expenditurc" was "contrary to clear, wen-established
Surreme Court caselaw." FF.C v. Christian Action Network, J00 F.3d 1049~ 1050-1051
(411 Cir. 1997).
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When Cungress passed BCRA in 2002, it acted with a fun and complete
understanding of'the definitions of "expenditure·' and '·politica) commillee,'" and relied
on those definitions. If Congress had wanted to change either or both definitions it could
have easily done so. Instead, the legislative body left the definitions largely in tact..
opting instead to make changes elsewhere in the law by creating new terms and
categories of regulated activities. As pointcd out below. if the Commission amends the
definition!; of'-expenditure" or "l>olitical committee" a proposed in Alternative I-A and

"major purposes'· test, it will create serious anomalies in the law.
A. F:lcctioneering Communications
BCRA created a new category of regulated activit.y called

conununications.·'

s..~~

"e~ectioneering

2 lJ.S.C. §434(t). In general tenns.. BCRJ\ defmes an

"electioneering communication" as any broadcast, cable, or satellite co'mmunication that
refers to

8

clearly identified Federal candidate, and is publicly distributed 1in a fee within

60 days before a general election or 30 days before a primary election or convention, and
is t.argeted to the relevant eleeturdte. See 2 U.S.C.

~

434(t)(3)(A)(i). As pointed out in

the NPRM. ""BCRA establishes disclosure requiren'lents for persons who nlake
electioneering communicali(lns,"" 691;ed. Reg.l 1,73R. Specifically, 13CRA requires
persons making electioneering communications in excess u1"$l 0.. 000 in a calendar year

to disclose the

cxp~nditures

to the Connnission within twenty- four hours. 2 1).S.C. §

434( f)( 1).
Iflhc COlnmission were 10 adopt rules that (1) include .4e l ec tioneering

communications·· within the definition of "expenditure" at 2 U.S.C. § 431 (9), as
proposed in Alternative I-A.. and (2) redefme a "political committee;· to include "a
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major

purposc~'

BCRA'~

as proposed in the Umajor purpose'! lest~ it would effectively cancel ~ut

provisions relating to the reporting of "electioneering communicalions.""

tInder the proposed rule changes any group that would make disbursements in a
year in excess of$l 0,000 on electioneering commWlications, or a combination or
electioneering communications and certain other election-related disbursen1ents, would
ipso facto be designated a political committec. But as a po litical committcc~ the group
wuuld he exempt from RCRA ~s electioneering communications disclosure

requiremcnts~

because it is subject to the much broader contribution restrictions and disclosure
requirements that apply to political comminees. As the Corrunission explained in a
recent advisory opinion:
The Act and Commission regulatiuns set forth four exceptions to the
definition (If''electioneering conununication." 2 lJ.S.C. 434(f)(3)(R); 11
CFR 100.29(c). One of these statutory exceptions covers comlllunlcations
that are expenditures or independent expenditures under the Act. 2 lJ .S.C.
434(f)(3 )(D)(ii). The Commission determined that communications that
would otherwise meet the definition or electioneering conununications are,
in lacl.. expenditures when made by a political conunittec and n1ust he
reponed as such. "Electioneering Communications; Final Rules," 67 Fed.
Reg. 65 . 190.. 65.197 (Oct. 23, 2002); see also "Bipartisan Campaign
Reform Act of2002; Reporting; Notice of Proposed Rulemaking," 67 Fed.
Reg. 64.555,64,561 (October 21, 2002). Accordingly, federal political
c()mn1ittees~ by operation of the expenditure and independent expenditure
exemption in 2 U.S.C. 434(f)(3)(B)(ll) and- II CFR 100.29(c)(3), arc not
subject lo HeRA's electioneering communication provisions.

,-'

FEC AO 2003-37 (Feb. 19,2004).
Thus.. under Alternative I-A and thc "major purposes" test, anytime a group
becomes su~jccl to 'ReM's disclosure requirements fin electioneering communications,
it

simultane()u~ly become~

exempt from thuse report.ing rcquiremenl~ because it is

tninsformed into a political committee, which, in tum~ is subject t.o much nl0re
restrictions and reporting requirements.

]8

s~ringent
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I f Congress had wanted a group to he categori1.ed as a political conunittee by
spend ing in excess of $10,000 on electioneering eommunications in a given year, it
wuuld nul have enacted ReM's separate disclosure provisions relating to

el~ctinneering

conununications. Instead it would have broadened the defmition of"expenditureU in 2

u.s.c. § 431(9) to include any disbursements for electioneering communications in
excess ofS10.OOO in a year.
Citizens lJnited does not believe that Congress created separate and less
hunlensome

di~lo~ure

requirements for entities making electioneering communications

dishursements with the intent of having the Commission nullify those requirements by
imposing the more stringent rules that are applicable to political conuninees.
8. Federal EJection Activities

The proposed defmitions of"expenditure" and ··political committee" pose similar
problems with respect to "Federal election activilies.·" As explained in the NPRM,

aCM created a new calegory of regulated activity called "Federal election activities;"
which restricts the funds that can be used by state and local party conunittees for
activities that (all within the definition.

~ee

NPRM, 69 Fed. Reg. at 11,737. Morc

specifically.. BCRA requires state and local party comlnittees to usc hard Innney t.o fund
their Federal election activities,

~

2 U.S.C. § 44li(b)(I). but, as the Supreme Court

explained in McConneJl, Congress did_not impose similar restrictions on otru..'I' entities,
such as

sp~cial

interest groups, that might engage in voter registration. get-out.-the-vole.

or other FederaJ election activities.? See McConncl~ 124 S.Ct. at 685-686.

..- ._--., 10 McConn~n, the Supreme Coun upheld nCRA against a facial constitutional

--~_.

challenge. If the Commi~jon adopts a ~~ajor purposes" test that defines a gruup as a
political c(ll'nmittee based on its expenditures for so-called "Federal eJection activities·· it

]9
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In light of the Supreme Court's specific interpretation of BCRA~ which is
discussed more fuJly above, it is clear that any attempt by the Commission to redefine
·'cxpendjture'~

and ''political commiuee·' \0 encompass activities falling within the

definition of Federal election activity would be clearly inconsistent with congressional
intent TfCongress had intended to impose restrictions applicable to state and local party

organizat ions on advocacy urgani7.ations, it would have written the law to do so by
amending the statutory definitions of,'expenditure·· at 2 U.S.C. § 431 (9) and "pnJitical
commiltee~' at

2 U.S.C. § 431(4) to include the expenditure offunds fClr "'Federal election

activities." As the Supreme Court recognized in McConnell, Congress chose not to do
this; thus.. the Commission lacks the authority to impose sueh any such restrictions via its
rulcn'laking process. 8

c.

,.J
_.'.

Major Purposes Test.

~------

risks hundreds if nolth(lu~nds oluas applied" constitutional chalJenges to the rule (ilT
the very reason the Supreme Court imposed the narrowing construction on the term in
Buckley. Tn sh()rt~ the proposed rule will incorporule whhin the definilion of 'political
committee" those groups having issue advocacy a~ their overarching purpose.
4

The adoplion ofa rule that labels a group as a political committee based on ilS Federal
election activity dishursements also creales an internal inconsistency in 26 U.S.C. §
441 iCe). Sub--section"44] i(e)(l )(A) prohibits Federal candidaLes and Federal puhlic
officials from soliciting soft-money contributions for .Fcderal election activities, hut subseclion 441i(c)(4) allows them lO make general solicitations on hehalfof ....any
organization lhal is described in ~ection 501(c) ufthe Internal revenue Code of 1986 and
exempt from taxation under section SOl{a),"~ except if the entity's 4'principal purpose'" is
to engage in cenain vuter registration activit.ies and gel-out-the-Vole activities. If
Alternative l-A and the "major purpose" lest are adoptedl' FederaJ candidates will he
effectively barred from soliciting soft-money contrihutions to advocacy organizations
lhat conunent favorably or negatively on public officials and candidalcs~ becau:c;e those
entities will be categomed as political committees and thus prohibiLed from soliciLing or
accepting son money contributions. In Cituens United's view, if Congress had intended
such a result it would have included 26 U.S.C. § 431 (20)(A)(iii) among ~h~ prohibitions
on solicitalions for 501 (e) organizations hy Federal candidates and puhlic officials.
A
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The proposed "major purpuse" test du~s not comport with the major purpose
requirement imposed by the Supreme Court in B.Y~.kley:- and is cl~arly inconsistent with

Congressional intent. As mentioned above, in Buckley, the Suprelne Court narrowed the
statutory language defining a 1loJitical nrgani7..ation't'l to include only those entities that

hare under the control of a candidate or th~ major purpose of which is the nomination or
election ofa candidate." Buckley, 424lJ.S. at 79 (~nlphasis added). This definition was
reaffirmed in FFC v. Massachusetts Citac!}$. fOT .T)te ("MCFL"), where the Court stated:
shouJd MCFL~s independent spending become so extensivc that the
organization's major purpose may he regarded as campaign activity.. th~
corporation would be classified as a political committee.
MCLF. 479lJ.S. at 262 (citations omitt.ed). Thus, prioT Lo the enact.ment ofBCRA it was
understood by Congress, the Commissio~ the courts and the public that a group could

spend significant funds on election-related activities.. including express advocacy, .without
hecoming a poJitical cummittee, so long as the organi7.atjon~s political expenditures did

not become su extensive as to ehange the organization~s principal purpose. In other
words. the

~jor

purpose test was

univ~rsalJy

understood to include the definite articl~

"'the" to n10dify "'major purpose,'" not the indefinite ankle ....a" as proposed.
As acknuwl~dged in the NPRM~ use of the modifier ....8 .. significantly aller~ the

meaning 0 rthe major purpose test. The NPRM states:

The cunsequence would be thatJhe major purpose clenlenl of the dcfinitiun
of'politieaJ cummittee' may he satisfied if the nCHnina.tion or election of a
candidate or candidates is one oftwo or "lOre major purposes of an
organi/..i.ltinn.. even if it is not its primary purpose.
NPRM.. 69 Fed. Rcg. 11,744. Nevcnheless, the NPRM does not cite any statutory
language in

neRA to justify the proposed altering of the major purpose test, nor does it

contend that the Supreme Coun"s decision in McC.()'1nell v. FEe overruled or altered
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BuckJey~s

constru<..1ion of the tenn "'political committee." Instead, the NPRM suggests

the Buckley Courfs "~apparent intention~' was to:
limit lhe applicability of the definition ofpoHtical conunittcc so that it
would not cover organizations involved 'purely in issue discussion. ' but
that nevertheless cngagc in some incidental activity thal might otherwise
~lisry the Act's $1,000 expenditure or contribution political conunittee
thrcshoIds.
NPRM, 69 Fed. Reg. at 11,744.
In Citizens United's view, there is no doubt that the Supreme Court meant what it

said in Buckley, when it stated that an organj:t.atilln that is not controlled by a candidate
will only he cla.'\sif'ied as a political committee if"th~ major purpose.... of the group is the
election ofcandidates to political uffice. Ruckley, 434 U.S. at 79 (emphasis added.) This
lin,itatl0n on lhe definition ofa political committee was specificaHy re-affirmed in

,.j

MeLF, where the Court noted that the organization would be re-classified as a political
commiuee if its independent expenditures became so extensive aCoi to alter ';'the

organization·s n,ajor purpose." MCLf, 479 U.S. at 262. In light of two separate
Supreme Coun cases, decided ten years apart, which applied t.he same "'major purpose"
test in construing the defmition ofa pulitical conunittee under FECA, there can be no real
uoubt t.hat the Court meant precisely what it said in Buckley in using the definite article
''1he'~

to modify ....lnsjor purpose:-u as opposed the indefinite article H a", a!oi proposed in the

NPRM.
1£ however, any Commission memher has any lingering doubt as tu what the

Court meant,

W~

urge him or her to apply the facts ofMCFL to the proposed rule change.

As the Supreme Court noted in its opini()n~ MCFL spent $9,812.76 in 1977 dollars to

publish and circulate more than 50,000 copies of"the special edition of its newslcner,
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which expressl}' advocated the election and/or defeat of various candidates filr ~ed,eral
dective office. S~e MCFT., 479lJ.S. at 243-249. Due to the impact ofintlation, we

estimate the group would need to spend well in excess of $25,000 today to publish and
distribute the same newsletter. Such an amount far exceeds the $10.000 annual threshold

for independent expenditures that would qualify the group as a political cnmtnittee under
t.he "major purpose-- te~1. Thus, it is clear that the proposed major purpose" test is '
6

who lly inconsistent with the Supreme Court 's

d~cision in

MCFT ..

• * * '"
From Citizens United's perspective, the proposed changes to the terms
"expenditurc'~

and 6'polilical committee'" depart radically from the long·tenn

inl~rprelati()nsof those

terms. Since Congress recently amended FECA in reliance on

the tradit.ional understanding of those terms, the Commission lacks authority to adopt
rules that detine the tenns in a manner that is inconsistent with the BCRA amendments.

IV.

EXEMPTING 501(C) ORGANIZATIONS WOULD ALLEVAJTE SOME
PROBLEMS. BUT THE RlJl..lt. CHANGES WOULD NEVIU-lTI--IELESS
RRMAIN INCONSISTENT WITH CONGRESSIONAL INTENT.
Citizens t1nited would certainly welcome any change to the proposed rules that

would exempt Section 501 (c) organizations from the definition ofpolitical comnlittee.
As explained above, we believe the proposed roles go too far and would he extremely
hurdensome on advocacy organizations. 9

We take strong. exception to thc suggestion that "the various thresholds in the nlajor
purpose tests are set high enough that certain 501 (e) organization may continue to
conduct incidental or low levels of election activities without satisfying any of the major
purpose test and triggering political comminee status.'" See NPRM, 69 Fed. Reg. at
11.756. As shown above, MCFL would be classified as u political committee jf it were tu
publish the newsJ~tter at issue in the cac;e during t.he current election cycle. While a 500/0
threshold that evaluates election-related activity over several years would likely nleet the
II
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On the other hand.
the Cummission

In

Wt

do not believe that FECA, as amended by HeRA. a~lows

re-define the defmition of political committee toencnmpass Section

527 organizations that are not currently required to register with the Commission. In
particular. we note that on November 2. 2002. Public Law 107-276 was enacte,d, which
requires Seclion 527 groups to file periodic reports with the Internal Revenue Service.Similar to the reports tiled with the Commission by political committees. thc repurts filed
with the IRS l'ly Section 527 organization$ include detailed information about the group's
contril'lutions and expenditures. and are oJX-"n lo public inspection. In light of Congress
having passed an alternative comprehensive regulatory scheme for Sectiun 527 groups
lhal du nul qualify as political committees under the Commission existing regulatory
$chcme, we hdieve it would be inappropriate for the Commission to require these groups
to file redundant rcpons under FF.CA.
TfCongress had intended to impuse FECA's contribution restrictions on Section

527 organizations (hat do not meet the existing criteria for political corrunittee status
under FECA. il seems likely that it would have done so explicitJy in either BCRA or
Public Law 107-276. After aU, Congress was keenly aware that the Commission wa,o; not
requiring these groups to file under FECA. In light of Congress having passed an
altemative regulatory scheme for Section 527 urganizations that do nol qualify as
political committees under the Conunission's existing criteria. we helieve the
Commissiun would be exceeding its regulatory authority if it were (u re-define the

.",

major purpose tests of Duckley and MCFL. any test that measures an entities "major
purpOse~' in set dullar amounts irfhcrenlly discriminates against an organization with a
large membership or si7.able publie communications budge\.
24

definitions ofpolitical committee and expenditure in order to subject them tn FF.CA's
registration. contribution limitations and public disclosure requirements.

v.

IF, CONTRARY TO CITIZENS UNITED P()SITION, TilE COMMISSION
DECIDRS TO AMEND THE DEFINITIONS OF "EXPENDTT1.JRE" AND
"POLITJCAL COMMITTEE," WE URGE THE COMMISSION TO
DF:LA Y THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF ITS AMENDMENTS UNTIl.. AT
LEAST JANUARY 1, 200S.
Fur the most pan. the proposed change~ to the Commissiun rules define

"expenditure" and ··political conlmiUee" with reference to the amount of annual
disburselnents made hy an organization. Even under the Inost accelerated process. the
proposed rule changes could not go into effect prior to late spring. 13y the

~ar1iest

pussihle effective dale many organi7ations, including Citizcns United, will have already
made dishursements. or be contractually obligatcd to make disbursements, tor amounts

far in excess ofthe annual thresholds proposed in the rule-making notice. Thus, from a
practical standpoint. it wiJJ be difficult~ ifnot impossible, to dett,~ine when or if a
particular expenditure triggers the application of one or more of the proposed new rules.
For

~xample. ifprinr to

the effective date of the new rules a group has made

$9.000 in 2U04 disbursement for what is characterized as HFederal election act.ivities~~'
would this amount ~ counted toward the $10,000 and $50.000 thresholds on the new
definitions nf"expenditure" and/or ·"political commiUee"? If ~(), how willlhe rules be
applied with respect to a group that ex~ecds the annual thresholds prior to the effective

date of the new rules?

Sonle groups may have already entered into binding contracts 10r certain activities
that will occur after the effective date of the new rules, how will disbursements pursuant
10

a pre-existing contract be handled"'

2S

Tn Citizen.. United's view, January 1,2005 is the earliest possible e'Te~tiv~ date
that the Commission should consider. Any earlier date will open a proverbial "can of
wonns" that will eause 8 regulatory and enforcement nightmare for the Commission, the

courts and the regulated community. Thus, we believe
the most suited eflective date for
.
.

any rule that imposes annual disbursement thresholds would be on the first day of a
calendar year following adoption ofthe rule. 10

IV The Commission's prior rule·making practices provide ample precedent for delaying
the eflective &te on any new rules until January 1,2005 or some later date. See, e.:&:.
Final Rules on Prohibited and excessive Contributions: Non-Federal Funds or Soft.
Money. 67 Fed. Res. 49~064 (JuJy 29, 2003)(delaying effective date of J 1 CFR §
J06.7(8) until January 1. 2003).
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